
Is a life insurance gift right for you?

A life insurance gift may work for you if:

• You have a paid up policy that has outlived its original purpose. For example, your children 
have grown up or your mortgage is paid off.

• You are considering canceling a policy you no longer need.

• You’d like some tax relief now or in your estate from making a life insurance policy gift. 

The most attractive advantage to planning a gift of a life insurance policy is that it allows one to 
make a much larger gift to a charity than one might be able to out of one’s cash assets. You can 
either receive tax-deductions for your payments during your lifetime, or your estate can receive 
the tax benefits after you’ve passed. New or existing life insurance policies can be donated. 

What insurance products make the best donations? 

Basically there are 2 types of life insurance products with several variations on those themes. In 
an effort to keep it simple, let’s call them equity policies and non-equity policies. Equity policies 
direct a portion of premium payments into an investment account and the other portion into 
paying the death benefit. Non-equity policies do not have an investment account and premiums 
are paid for death benefits only. 

Whole life insurance (equity) provides death 
benefit coverage and also builds a guaranteed 
cash value in an investment account. Premiums 
remain the same for life and can be scheduled 
aggressively to guarantee a paid up policy by a 
fixed end date without risk of losing cash value. 

Term 100 (non-equity) is an equal premium 
payment policy without cash value. Payments 
continue for life or to age 100. Insurance is 
defaulted if payments cease. Older Term 100 
policies will normally have market value for 
purposes of a donation.

Universal life policies (equity) combine a Term 
100 policy with a tax-deferred investment 
account. Paid up policies are possible but not 
necessarily guaranteed for life. This is because 
the investment account must achieve annual 
return assumptions to assure continuation of 
premium payments. 

Term Insurance (non-equity) pays a death benefit 
if the insured person dies while the policy is 
still in force. Premiums increase with age and 
protection usually lapses by age 75 due to the 
prohibitive cost of the premiums. Some term 
policies can be converted to equity policies.
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you could



When using life insurance for charitable giving, it is important to consider different strategies and the 
resulting tax benefits. Below are three ways in which to make a planned gift of a life insurance policy 
to the WDMH Foundation:

1. Designate the WDMH Foundation as owner and beneficiary of a life insurance policy 
(irrevocable1)

In this scenario, a life insurance policy is set up (either transferred or purchased) so that the 
WDMH Foundation is the owner of the life insurance policy. If premiums are still payable, 
you would continue to make payments which would be considered a charitable gift. An 
initial tax receipt would be issued by the WDMH Foundation for the cash surrender value2 
of the existing equity within the policy, and then annually for future premium payments. 
Since you are not the owner of the policy, the future death benefit will not qualify for a tax 
credit for your estate (because you receive the tax benefit during life, not after you pass).

AN EXAMPLE:

Rebecca, age 48, would like to contribute to her local hospital, WDMH, to support its ongoing needs 
in honour of the care her parents received. She has a high taxable income. She owns a universal life 
insurance policy with a death benefit of $1,000,000, and a current cash surrender value of $400,000 
and chooses to donate this policy to the WDMH Foundation as both owner and beneficiary. The 
policy has annual premiums of $8,000, which Rebecca continues to pay. Assuming Rebecca died at 
age 78 after paying premiums for 30 years, she would have made a future gift of $1,000,000 for an 
after-tax cost of approximately $384,000, which she paid over more than 30 years.
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1  Irrevocable: Incapable of being revoked or cancelled.
2  Cash Surrender Value (CSV): Amount the holder of a life insurance policy (that has cash value) is entitled to receive, on its surrender (cancellation) before the death 
of the insured or before the policy matures. This sum is based on the insurance premium paid up until the surrender date, less the surrender (cancellation) fee.

Death benefit ( paid to the charity) $1,000,000
Cash surrender value today $400,000
Immediate charitable gift receipt 
*This can be used to offset any tax on the gain in value of the policy, income in the year 
of donating the policy, and any residual carried forward to offset future income for 5 
subsequent years.

$400,000

Immediate tax credit for donation of policy ($400,000 X 40%*) $160,000
Annual policy premiums (paid by donor) $8,000
Annual tax credit on premiums paid ($8,000 X 40%) $3,200
Actual annual cost (annual premium less annual tax credit) $4,800
Sum of premiums paid ($8,000 X 30 years) $240,000
Sum of tax credits for premiums ($3,200 X 30 years) $96,000
Actual cost of the premiums ($4,800 X 30 years) $144,000
Total actual donation cost
Cash surrender value less the tax credit for it, plus the premiums paid, less the tax cred-
its they created.  ($400,000 - $160,000 + $240,000 - $96,000)

$384,000

* Assumes an approximate rate of 40% in the province of Ontario



2.   Designate the WDMH Foundation as the beneficiary (or co-beneficiary), but not owner, 
of your life insurance policy (revocable3)

You can buy a life insurance policy where you are the owner of the policy and you 
designate the WDMH Foundation as the beneficiary. You could also designate the WDMH 
Foundation as the beneficiary of an existing policy. This scenario is different from the first, 
in that you are the owner of the policy, and it is therefore a revocable gift (meaning you 
can change your mind about which beneficiary to identify). Ongoing premium payments 
are not deductible as charitable gifts but rather, the estate will get the tax receipt for the 
face value of the policy when you pass. The income from the policy will not be subject to 
Estate Administration Tax (probate fees).  This is a common recommendation by estate 
planners as a way to offset tax liabilities that will be incurred in the terminal tax return. It 
also reduces probate costs and assures certainty of a donation because the money flows 
outside the estate.

AN EXAMPLE:

Albert and Suzanna, ages 64 and 62, are a charitable couple who have done well in life.  They expect 
there to be a significant tax bill at death when they pass their cottage on to their children. They own 
a joint, last-to-die universal life policy with a death benefit of $500,000 and annual premiums of 
$6,220.  They would like to donate the proceeds of this policy to charity since their children are now 
grown and self-sufficient.  Albert and Suzanna are cautious though, and want the flexibility to change 
their mind about beneficiaries – reserving the right to name a child, for example – or, to borrow from 
the policy.  They decide to name two charities as beneficiaries of the insurance but retain ownership 
of the policy.

Suzanna lost Albert about 10 years after they planned this, and she passed away 15 years later.  
At that time, they would have paid $155,500 in premiums to make a gift of $500,000 to their two 
favourite charities. In addition, the tax receipt for $500,000 would create a tax credit of about 
$220,000 (in the province of Ontario) on the final lifetime tax return which would offset all of the tax 
owing on their family cottage.

Annual policy premiums (paid by donor) $6,220
Actual donation costs ($6,220 X 25 years) 
(sum of policy premiums paid)

$155,500

Death benefit (paid to two charities) $500,000
Tax credit for the estate due to the donation  
(in the province of Ontario)

$220,000

3.  Name your estate as the beneficiary (revocable)
The most straightforward approach is to buy a life insurance policy where you are the 
owner of the policy and you designate your estate as the beneficiary. You could also 
designate your estate as the beneficiary of an existing policy. You then simply leave 
instructions in your will that the proceeds should be paid to your charity(ies) of choice. 
Note that in this scenario all proceeds become part of the estate, and are subsequently 
public information and the proceeds are subject to the Estate Administration Tax (probate 
fees) during the probate process.
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3  Revocable: capable of being revoked or cancelled.



Which solution is best for you?
Every situation is different and you should consult your professional advisors. The two most crucial 
issues to consider are: control and when you need the tax credits most.

CONTROL: 

In scenario 1, you relinquish your control when you make the charity 
the owner of the policy. With scenario 2 or 3, you maintain control, 
as you remain the owner of the policy. As the owner, you can 
change or add beneficiaries whenever you want. 

TAX: 

It’s important to determine when you want to utilize the tax credits.  
If you want to have tax credits while you’re alive, you’ll need to take 
a hard look at scenario 1. You give up control but with the credit 
from premium payments, you’ll pay less tax every year. But, if you 
have a significant amount of assets, especially those with capital 
gains in your estate, you may be better off saving the tax credits for 
the future by using scenario 2 or 3.

Another way: Wealth Replacement Life Insurance

Wouldn’t it be nice to attain your charitable giving goals without sacrificing assets and wealth  
(e.g. a home or shares) that you intend to bequeath to your children or other beneficiaries?

Wealth replacement life insurance refers to the concept of purchasing a life insurance policy to 
replace the value of whatever asset(s) you’d like to donate to charity during your lifetime. Then, when 
you pass, your heirs will receive the life insurance benefit of the same value.  Life insurance benefits 
don’t go through probate, so they are received by the beneficiary immediately and aren’t taxed as 
income in your estate – therefore, doubly beneficial. Then, you would simply donate the asset(s) 
directly to the WDMH Foundation, or other charity, to obtain a tax credit for your giving. This will help 
you to avoid paying applicable capital gains taxes on the asset (if you were to cash it out or have it go 
through your estate).
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• If the cash surrender value of the policy 
exceeds the donor’s adjusted cost basis4 
for the policy, the excess will be taxable 
as ordinary income. If a policy has no 
cash surrender value there will be no tax 
liability. 

• If you donate both ownership and 
beneficial interest in a life insurance policy, 
then any continuing premium payments 
made by you qualify as charitable 
donations. This is true whether you pay 
the premiums directly to the insurance 
company or you pay an equivalent 
amount to the WDMH Foundation and we 
pay the premiums. 

• If you donate a paid-up policy, the 
income from the investments held within 
the policy normally pays the premiums. 
These payments do not qualify as further 
charitable donations and cannot be 
claimed as tax credits by you, the donor. 
 
 
 

• If the WDMH Foundation is named as 
a revocable beneficiary and you remain 
owner of a policy, the annual premium 
payments do not qualify as charitable 
gifts. Instead, a tax receipt will be issued 
to the estate for the cash surrender 
value of the policy or the amount finally 
received, whichever is greater. 

• In making a gift of life insurance, people 
are normally donating the death benefits 
and not the tax sheltered growth of 
investments within the policy structure. 
Older policies are generally more valuable 
as donations. The cost of a new policy to 
replace an older policy would be much 
greater by virtue of the age of the person 
insured, if for no other reason.

• Charitable gift receipts for donated 
policies are based on an appraisal by 
one or more qualified actuaries. It is the 
charity’s responsibility to determine the 
fair market value for purposes of issuing 
a tax receipt. However, your insurance 
broker should be able to give you an 
estimate so that you have a good idea 
what you are planning to donate.

Things to discuss with your professional advisor team:
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Considering you and your circumstances, here are some of the basics to discuss with your advisor 
about donating life insurance:

4  The Adjusted Cost Basis (ACB) is the out-of-pocket cost amount of a policyholder’s interest in a life insurance policy. This is the base value from which  
policy gains will be calculated.

TA L K  W I T H  YO U R  FA M I LY.  TA L K  W I T H YO U R  A D V I S O R .  TA L K  W I T H  U S .

ERIN KAPCALA
Manager of Major & Planned Giving
Email: ekapcala@wdmh.on.ca
Phone: 613-774-2422 x 6769
Website: www.wdmhfoundation.ca

WDMH Foundation
566 Louise Street
Winchester, Ontario
K0C 2K0

Please note that the information included in this fact sheet is not intended as legal, financial or tax planning advice.  
When considering any planned gift, you should always consult professionals and your family (as preferred).


